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ROTA'rION OF ERYTHROCYTES, PLANT C£LLS, ANi) l'RO'rOf>LAS'!'S 

IN AN OUTSIDE RO'l'ATING ELOCTRIC FIELD 
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Sektion Biologie, Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin, Berlin 

According to the method published by ARNOLD and ZIMMBPMAclN 1962 
human erythrocytes, suspension cultured cells of Beta vulgaris, 
pr otoplas ts and isolated vacuoles were investigated. The cells 
rotate in the rotating electric field of a four electrode sys
tem. The rotation, defined as the torque per square field 
strength seeniS to be independent of the cellular diameter. The 
frequency for maximal rotation allows us to calculate specific 
membrane capacity or an effective capacity of plant cells sour
rounded by cell wall, resp. This method also provides a sensi
tive measure of changes in membrane resistance since ionophores 
incorporated into the membrane innibit the torque in a reversi
ble manner. 

t ntrod uction 
The measurement of electric parameters of cells in suspension 
allows the 4etermination of physical membrane properties such as 
membrane capacity and resistance. On the basis of such investi
gations, the specific capacity of the cell membrane was determi
ned as 1 pF/cm 2• (A survey on the large number of these papers, 
allready started by K.S. COLE in 1938 has recently been given by 

ZIMME~lANN /20/). The disadvantage of this method, however, con
sists in the fact that only mean values of. a large number of 
cells can be obtained in this way. Even relatively homogeneous 
cell populations, such as e.g. erythrocyte suspensions indicate 
differences in biopnysical properties of individual cells • 

. As ARNOLU and ZIMMERMANN /1,2/ have shown recently, single 
cells spin in a rotating electric field in the CAse of reso
nance of the induced dipole. For this a four electrode Chamber 
was developed, where the electrodes are driven with sinusoioal 
voltages having progressive 90~ phase differences. Therefore at 
least in the center of this device an homogeneous field was cre-
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ated, the vector of which rotates. The cells rotate in this 
field against the direction of the field vector and at a much 

slower freq~ency. From the field frequency which gives optimal 
cellular torque, the membrane capacity can be calculated. In con

trast to impedance measurements in suspensions, only a small num

ber of cells are necessary for this determination and in some 

cases even measurements of single cells are possible. 

In this paper we present data on human erythrocytes and plant 

cells obtained by this method. 

Methods 
Preparation of cells: Human red blood cells stored no longer 

than two days in ACD medium were used. In some experiments the 

cells where washed in isotonic phosphate buffered NaCl solution, 

in most cases, they where diluted directly in low ionic strength 

sucrose solution to a hernatocrite of 0.1%. The isotonic sucrose 

solution contained 1 mM phosphate buffer and the ionic strength 

was increased by additional 5 ••• 15 mM NaCL. For solutions with 
extremely low conductivi ty, only 0.1 or 0.5 luM phosphate were 

used (PI 6.1). 
The Avena sativa mesophyll protoplasts were prepared as descri

bed by ZIMMERMANN and SCHREURICH /21/ and the vacuoles were ob

tained by the mechanical lysis of the protoplasts. For other ex

periments suspension-cultured cells and cell aggregates of Beta 
vulqaris were used. Cells were cultivated for 14 days in medium 

M3 modified after /11/. All cells were in the stationary phase. 
~~asuring setup: The rotation of cells was measured in a 4-elec

trode system which employed sinusoidal voltages with variable 

amplitudes in the frequency range of 100 Hz to 3 MHz in four pha

ses, spaced by 900 ano controlled by an oscilloscope. The elec

trodes (platinum or stainless steel) formed the sides of the 

square chamber fixed on a microscopic cover slip. The electrode 
distance vaLied between 2 and 6 mm. In case of plant cells the 

microscopic observation was made by a normal objective (8*), but 

for red cells a special long distance mirror objective (VEB Carl

-Zeiss, Jena) 40* was used. 

plant cells were held between two layers of solutions of diffe

rent densi ties (protoplasts and vacuoles between 0.5 M sucrose 
and 0.5 M mannitol, suspension cultured cells between O.S i·1 suc-
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rose or 0.2 M metr izamid and 0.1 ••• O. 2 ~! manni tol). I n these 
cases measu"rements of single cells at var ious frequencies are 
possible. Erythrocytes were measured during free sedimentation. 

Therefore every point of the curves in Fig. 2 represents 6 ••• 
15 single values of different cells (the bars indicate the stan
dard deviation of these values, the marked segment the deviation 

of the mean value). 

Results and discussion 
Typical results of single experiments are demonstrated in Figs. 
1 and 2. In the case of Beta vulgaris cells (Fig. 1) all points 
are from single measurements and each curve, corresponding to a 
definite ionic strength solution has been derived from a single 

cell. The points were fitted by the least square method, using 
the following function, derived from theoretical considerati

ons/7,1/: 
w 2 k f 

R = = R 
E2 max. l + (k f)2 

Where k is the time constant (in s ), f the frequency of the 
applied alternating field (in HZ) and ~ the speed of rotation 

in rad/s. From the theoretical point of view the value N should 
be proportional to the applied field (E) an:j the dipole moment. 

This dipole itself is induced by the field, and its moment there
fore is proportional to the field strength. Therefore N should 
be proportinal the square of the field strength. AS indicated in 

Fig. 3 such a quadratic proportionality was found to good appro
ximation. It seems reasonable to use the parameter "rotation" 
(R) as defined in the formula above since it is analogous to "mo

bility" in cell electrophoresis (electrophoretic velocity per 

applied field strength). 
In the case of maximal resonance, k*f=l, the rotation reaches 

the maximum Rmax. The calculated curves indicate a relative re
gression of 70 ••• 98 % for plant cells. The deviation of human 
red blood cells was larger (sometimes about 50%) because of the 

variability of the cells. Comparison of Figs. land 2 indicates 
that the rotation did not depend strongly on the diameter of the 

cells. Nearly the same values were obtained for red cells (dia
meter 6 um) and cells of Beta vulgaris (diameter 125 pm). The 
reason for this seems to be that the dipole indiction depends on 
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FIG. 1 
Rotation (R) of single plant cells (Beta vulgaris) suspended in 
two different solutions (x---x -= 13.5 }JS/cm, 0---0 = 545 )lS/cm) 
as a function of frequency (f). (External medium: 0.2 M mannitol, 
diameter of the cell = 125 um(x) ,and 108 }1~(O) resp.) 
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FIG. 2 
Rotation (R) of human erythrocytes as a function of frequency 
(f). (EXternal medium: 0.5 mM phosphate in 300 mM sucrose, Ge = 
55 pS/cm.) 
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FIG. 3 
Dependence of the rotation speed (&0) on applied field strength 
(E). (parameters and symbols see Tab. 1) 

TAB. 1 

Parameters of the cells 

SYMBOL CELL-TYP 

listed in Fig. 3 

EXT. CONDUCT. 
[pS/cm) . ---. Avena sat • protoplast 85 

0---0 Avena sat. vacuole 85 
6---.6 hum. erythrocytes 55 

+---+ Beta vulS. single cells 27.5 

x--x --- 3-cell aggregates 27.5 

DIAMETER 
[)JlII ] 

37 

62 

6 

120 

150 

FREQUENCY 
[kHz] 

50 

50 

100 

30 

30 

the diameter in the same way as the fr ictional force for rotati

on on spheres /7/. Therefore the dipole moment, increasing by 

the third power of the diameter was compensated by the frictio

nal force. On the other hand a decrease of ~ax in oQlutions of 

increasing ionic strength could be detected (Fig. 4). 'rhls depen

dency obviously results from the diminishing difference between 

the conductivities of electrolyte outside and inside the cells. 

The condition sine qua non for rotation is the high electric ra

sistance of the membrane. Destroyed cells of Beta vulgaris or 
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FIG. 4 
Maximal rotation (R ) 
ons as a functiowa~f 
medium •. 

of human erythrocytes in isotonic soluti.
the conducti vi ty (Ge ) of the outside 

FIG. 5 
Dependence of characteristic frequency (f) on external conducti-
vity (G ) • = human erytnrocytes, .... Avena sativa protoplasts, 
+ ... BetS vulgaris single cells. 
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FIG. 6 
Dependence of specific membrane capacity (c) of human erythro
cytes (.) and single cells of Beta vulgarism

(+) on external con
ductivi ty (Ge ) 

cells treated with methanol, toluol or denaturated by heating do 

not snow any rotation effect. Addition of an ionophore (2.5 

pg/ml nystatin) to the suspension of erythrocytes completely 
stopped tne rotation within 5 minutes. On the otner hand, cells 

treated with nystatin in isotonic 30 mM NaCL-sucrose solution 
for one hour and subsequently washed in nystatin-free solution 
indicate a 3 times lower, but clearly measurable rotation at 
nearly the same resonancy frequency as normal cells. This indL
cates that the rotation seems to be a useful test for the mem
brane integrity of in~ividual cells and thus we are able to con
firm our assumptions made in previous experiments on snape 

changes /6/. 

As indicated in Fig. 5, the frequency ef maximal rotation for 
all the measured cells increases as the conductivity of the out
side medium increases. 'line maximum conductivity used in this ex-
periments was in tne range of 1 

f,l'! iliaCl.-solution. I n solutions 
mS/c i;l, corresponoing to about 15 

or higher ionic stren~th, turbu-
lence near the elcctrooes occurs and an increase in temperature 
during meQsurC(1:ent. Un the otnc:r han\.! in lower ionic st[en~tfl 

~euia, this erfcct is ne~liule. In solution~ with a con~uctiyiti 

ot 0.1 ... S/C;'I C.-j • by an .li.-pl h!o fie 1,] ti treng th 01 ~:) V /.; IT., a .;u[
rent density of l..j "lA/C.0

2 occurs. 'Lllis lez.us tu .:!<lXirnUTJ ter.lpera
Lure il1C[<!..l;';C of u.Jl:J h/~ if Vie t:on~iLi(.!r tllilt t.ile Oh!!lic heat in 



quanti tati vely conserved in the suspension. 
According to the theoretical consideration for the behaviour of 
isolated spheres, suspended in a medium with the conductivity 
G

e 
and indicating an inside conductivity Gi , the specific mem

brane capacity (Cm> can be calculated as a function of the fre
quency of maximal torque/l,7/: 

1 
cm .. 2 1r r f ( VG. + 1/ ~ 

~ e 
Tne measuring device did not allow an exact measurement of the 
erythrocyte diameter. The cells are slightly shrunken and show 
various forms. If the radius is taken as 3 pm and G .. 5.2 mS/cm 
/12,13,14,1$/ the specific capacities could be obtained as indi
cated in Fig. 6. Usually for cellular membranes specific capaci

ties are assumed near 1 )IF/cm 2 /1,5,13,18,20/. The difference in 
our results could be caused by using a wrong radius or by the 
hydrodynamic effects of nonspherical cells. As Fig. 6 indicates, 
we cannot be sure that the specific capacity of erythrocytes is 
independent of the ionic strength of the medium applied. The va.
lues in solutions of higher outside conductivities obviously de

pend strongly on the inner conductivity. 
In the case of plant cells, the radius could be determined exact
ly. Measurements of cell ho~ogenates indicate an inner conducti
vity of 4.5 mS/cm. For those conditions the specific capacity 

I of the protoplasts was determinea between 0.24 ••• 0.40 ~F/cm. 

This is near the value determined by ARNOLD and ZIMNERMANN /1/ 
and caused obviously by the fact that in this case a membrane 
system consisting of tonoplast and plasma1enma is present. 
In the case of complete plant cells surrounded by the cell wall, 
the electrostatic model looks much more complicated. As clearly 
indicated in Fig. 5 the values of Beta vulgaris cells could not 
be ccnnected by a linear logarithmic plot like the values for 
erythrocytes and protoplasts. Therefore the capacities indicate 
a clear ionic strength dependence (Fig_ 6). In this case, the 

cell wall apparently behaves like an ion-exchanger whose dielec
tric pro~erties strongly depend on the outside electrolyte /3, 
4/. It is possible that even in erytorocytes and other cells the 
electrostatic charges in the surface coat have a similar effect 
/19/. These ex~eriments indicate that the measurement of cell 
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rotation in a rotating field gives important information about 

membrane capacitance and resistance. In contrast to the measur~
ment of passive electric properties of cell suspensions far fe
wer cells are necessary and individual properties of different 

cells in the same suspension can be ascertained. In this res~ect 

further quantitative data could be obtained as in dielectrophore
tic measurements /8, 10, 17/. previous measurements of the rota

tion properties of cells have made it possible to determine the 

optimal parameters for dielectrophoretic cell separation, as des
cribed by various authors /8, 9, 15, 16/. 
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Ha OCHoae MeTOAa onyOn~KoaaHHoro APHonAOM ~ U~MMEPMAHHUM a 1982, 
3p~TpOlH1TbI 4enoaeKa, KneTK~ caxapHoH CBeKnbl, KYJlbnlBlllpoBaHHblx B 
cycneHC~ftX, npoTonll8cTbI ~ a8KYOJlbl 1013 3T~X KlleTOK 6 bill 101 ~3y4eHHbI. 

jT~ KlleTKIII KPYTftTCft ao ap811t81OIIIeMCft 3lleKTp~4ecKoM nOlle, KOTopoe 
06pa3yeTc~ MC_AY 4eTblpMR 3IleKTpOASMIo1. POTSU~R, onpeAelleHHSR KSK 
CKOPOCTb Bpa.eH~R KlleTK~, OTHeceHHaR HS KBSAPST CIo1IlW nOIlR, a 
nepaOM np~OIl~_eH~~ He 3aa~C~T OT AIo18MeTp8 KlleTKIII. 4SCTOTS nonA, 
KOTopaA ~HAYUlllpyeT MaKCIIIMsnHoe apSllteHlo1e KneTKIII, n03BOllReT onpe
Aent.1Tb MeMOpaHHym eMKOCTb, t.1nt.1 3~~eKTIo1BHym eMKOCTb Tex KneTOK, 
t.1MeIOIIIIIIX TaepAym KneT04HYlO 060n04KY. B 3TOM cny48e ~OHHo-oOMeHHoe 
noaeAeH~e KneT04HO~ oOOn04Kt.1 anlo1ReT HS CKOPOCTb BpSllleHIIIR. 3TOT 
MeTOA 4yacTa~TenbHO pearlllpyeT Ha ~3MeH~H~e MeM6p8HHoro conpoT~B
neH~R. ~OHO~OPbl, BKnlO4eHHble a MeM6pSHY, uelllllKOM yrHeTBIOT Bpallle
Hllle KlleTOK. 
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